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Hank Sheat
Thank you Governor for those remarks. And thank you to
our other speakers; and Betsy, Rod Kettlewell, and Judy Kogan
for the music; and to all of you for coming today to remember
Anne.
This afternoon I'm going to be addressing my remarks to
our children, H.J. and Claire. They are the reason that I
thought this memorial service was a good idea. I wanted them
to hear from people who knew Anne at different times in her
life how special their Mom was, what a good person she was, and
why so many of us are going to miss her.
H.J. and Claire-you've heard people say a lot of nice
things about your Mom today. But, I want to tell you a few
more and I'm going to tell you in a way that Mom would feel
appropriate-by pointing to events in Mom's life that serve as
lessons as to how you should live your lives. Although you don't
always realize it, Mom and Dad are constantly trying to teach
you things-today is no different, it's just more important.
You've heard before that Dad met Mom on their first day
of law school. I still remember our first conversation. We were
standing outside in a line waiting for a box lunch. Mom had
long hair then and she was wearing large sun glasses. I quickly
learned that she was starting a second career by going to law
school-that she had been a musician, a concert pianist, for
many years. But, she had decided to abandon her music career
to take on a new challenge. It's hard to describe how enthusias-
tic Mom was to be at law school. She couldn't wait to get
started. And it was on that day that your Mom first showed me
one of her main approaches to life and one of the lessons that
she'd want to pass on to you-that is, always be ready to seek
new challenges, to take advantage of opportunities to do new
things. Be willing to take risks, not crazy risks, but calculated
risks where you look at your options and then make the best
decision you can about what to do. Your Mom and I were
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together for fifteen years and that's how Mom always lived her
life during that time.
But Mom didn'tjust pursue new opportunities. She always
sought the most difficult path, the most challenging environ-
ment, because that would bring out the best in her. That's why
she attended Yale Music School and Harvard Law School.
That's why she worked at some of the best law firms in New
York City, Washington, D.C., and Minneapolis. They were all
competitive places that always demanded her best effort in order
to succeed. And at these places, Mom always tried to work for
people who would challenge her. I remember during our last
year in law school Mom had to find a faculty member to
supervise a paper that every student had to write in order to
graduate. Most students picked professors who didn't provide
much supervision or who were easy graders, not Mom, she asked
a constitutional law professor named Archibald Cox to be her
supervisor even though he was known to be a tough grader and
she knew from articles that he had written that he disagreed
with the main theme of her paper. After many meetings and
revisions, Mom hadn't changed Professor Cox's mind, but she
had earned a good grade and produced a paper that was
published by Harvard. The same thing happened when Mom
first went to work at Faegre & Benson. She wanted to work for
Jim Loken because, even though he had the reputation of being
very tough to satisfy, he was one of the best lawyers there. And
Judge, you did challenge Anne and she loved every minute of it.
H.J. and Claire, the message is that you should try to meet and
be with people who will always challenge you to improve
yourself, to become better at whatever you choose to do or
become.
Mom had so many very special qualities. But one of the
things I most admired about your Mom was her modesty. I
don't know if you recognize that word. What I mean is that,
even though Mom won so many things and achieved so many
successes in her life, I never once heard her brag about herself.
Your Mom was never a self-promoter. While she loved talking
about the two of you, she never talked much about her own
accomplishments. So, what's the lesson in all that? Don't look
for opportunities to tell others how good you are; don't ever
brag about yourself; let your actions and achievements speak for
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themselves. Mom's life shows that, if you do things well, you'll
eventually receive all the recognition you deserve.
You've been hearing a lot recently about how Mom was a
very smart person. There are few people who can analyze and
solve problems as well as Mom could. But, I want you to know
that more than once your Mom made important decisions based
on feelings and emotions, and you should never be afraid to do
the same. Mom gave up what she viewed to be a perfect job at
Faegre & Benson, back in 1982, so that she could move to
Washington, D.C. and be with Dad while he was in the Army.
And once Mom became pregnant with you, H.J., she gave up a
wonderful job in D.C. so she and Dad could move to Minnesota
to raise our family the way we wanted to in the best possible
environment. And when Mom became pregnant with you,
Claire, she delayed her long-awaited return to Faegre & Benson
by an entire year so she could spend that important time with
you. In all these cases, Mom followed what her heart told her
was the right thing to do. And she made those decisions
regardless of her career goals, regardless of the money involved,
regardless of what others might think-she only concentrated on
what would make her and us happy and fulfilled. I think she
did amazingly well. You don't realize it now, but in the time
Mom was with us, you received more love and nurturing than
many children ever receive.
And Mom was more than just a great mother. She also was
an excellent lawyer and she was going to be a great judge. I
don't think I am revealing a family secret that, since I knew her,
Anne always aspired to follow in her father's footsteps. As a
lawyer, Mom didn't get to try as many cases as your grandfather,
but, she took advantage of the opportunities she was given. I
remember hearing from a friend last year who had by chance
met a juror from one of Mom's trials. Once they established
that they both knew Anne Simonett, the juror told my friend
how skillfully Mom had tried the case. She said that when the
jury began its deliberations, they spent the first twenty minutes
talking about Mom, about how good a lawyer she was and how
they would hire her if they ever needed a lawyer. And then the
jury did something that you don't often see-it awarded Mom's
client, a bank, every dollar Mom had asked for and then added
a few thousand extra dollars for good measure.
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But Mom found that her professional life still lacked
something despite her successes at Faegre & Benson. So she
applied to become ajudge and, as you know, was selected. And,
Governor, your decision to appoint Anne to the Hennepin
County bench provided her the most rewarding, fulfilling year
of her legal career. She constantly told me how she felt like she
was contributing to making our community a better place to live
and it made her feel so alive and worthwhile. Kids-you
remember how happy Mom was to be a judge. Mom's attitude
led me to give up a great job in private practice to return to
public service at the United States Attorney's Office. And I just
hope that someday both of you will remember her example
when it comes time to make your own career decisions.
John and Doris, my comments today have been about Anne.
But, in a very real sense they also have been about both of you.
The only thing I want to say about you is this-if someday H.J.
and Claire feel the love, respect, and admiration that Anne felt
for each of you, then, regardless of all else, I will have consid-
ered my life to have been a complete success.
And now, kids, although Mom's career is over and she has
physically left us, evidence of her life is still all around us. You
see it in the students she taught, the clients she served, the
colleagues she touched, but most of all you see it in the two of
you. Of all our blessings and accomplishments, you two have
always been the ones that Mom and Dad have been most
thankful for and proudest of. Because of you, part of Mom will
never die. She will always be with us. Every time you take a test
or play the piano, Mom will be there watching you, guiding you.
Claire-H.J. has a special nickname because of Dad's side of the
family, but you have a special middle name because of your
Mom's family. I don't think there are many other girls with the
middle name of "Simonett". I hope that when you get older,
you'll on occasion write your full name, Claire Simonett Shea,
so if someone asks what your middle name means, you can tell
them that it means that you are the proud daughter of Anne
Simonett.
There is just one final lesson from Mom that I want to tell
you about. Mom left two special gifts for each of you to
remember her by. I'll give them to you later today. On each
gift Mom arranged for a personal message to be engraved. The
most important thing Mom wanted to tell you today and
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tomorrow and the next day and forever is engraved on those
gifts. That message is very simple. It says "I am always with you.
Love, Mom." Whatever you do, wherever you go, always
remember Mom is always with you.
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